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WITNESS STATEMENT
CJ Act 1967, s.9; MC Act 1980, ss.5A(3)(a) and 5B; Criminal Procedure Rules 2005, R.ulc 27.1
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This state1mmt (consisting of: .... 3 ...... pages each signed by me) is tmc to t11c best of my knowledge and belief and l
make it !mowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable io prosecution ifl have wilfully stated anything in it
which J know to be false, or do not believe to be tnie.
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(supply witness details on rear)

This statement refers to an incident where I arrived home to discover a number of police outside the block of
flats where I live in Barking. On Wednesday 18th June 2014 I was working at Tesco, Purflcet, Essex. I work
night shift and my hours are from IOpm till 6am. I was given a lift home by a work colleague who dropped me
off by a bus stop close to my home address. On arriving home, 62 COOKE STREET, BARKING I
immediately noticed a large police presence. I approached the cordon and spoke to a male police officer. I
explained to this officer I lived at number 62 COOKE STREET, BAR.KING and needed to access the
property, I was tired and just wanted to sleep. I asked the officer what had happened, he told me that a male
had been found unconscious outside the block where I live. He indicated towards a white tent. I became
concerned it was my flat mate Steven or my girlfriends BrothefKf§.~"jI asked the officer to describe the male
as I thought the person in the tent could have been one of them. The officer was able to describe the male to
me, from this I was recognise it was neither Steven nor[~I~J Initially I was relieved but also sad for the
family and friends of the male who had been found. I asked the police officer if I could go into the tlat but
was told I should wait while he sought advice. I waited for about one hour, while waiting I was having general
conversation with the police officer. After waiting I was advised that police had been trying to locate my flat
mate Steven, they had been unable to contact him and needed to speak with him. I told him Steven was
probably in the flat asleep. I told the officer I had the key and could check the property. I went with the police
officer into the flat and found Steven asleep in his bed, I woke him, inunediately his eyes opened and he
appeared alert. I told him that police were in the flat and needed to talk to him. I could see Steven was wearing
his usual U length nightwear trousers. Steven spoke with the police officers while I pottered around the flat
making Tea for everyone. I heard Steven speaking with the police officer, telling them he returned home
around 4am and fotmd a male slumped, unconscious in the communal entrance to the block
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I heal'd

Steven go on to say that he had propped this male against the wall, called for an ambulance and then went into
the flat to sleep.
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